champagne
FRANCE

/

Aubert Et Fils Brut

sparklings
NV

CHAMPAGNE
Dry, balance, harmonious palate

Aubert Et Fils Rose Brut NV
CHAMPAGNE
Pinot Noir, elegant, light pink colour, delicate
red fruit notes, clean and long finish

$95

$108

spain
Freixenet Cordon Negro Brut

catalonia
Med-Full bodied, balanced acidity, structure tannins

El coto imaz gran reserva 11
rioja
Mature, toasted oak, rounded tannins, red berries
and spicy notes

Val d’Oca Superiore
Rive DOCG NV

$70

veneto
Dry, summer fruits aroma, refreshing

$115

rias baixas
Clean, balance acidity, long finish

$75

Andeluna 1300 Torrontes 17

$75

ch. talbot 12
$108

$110

piedmont
Medium bodied, citrus and apricots with white blossoms.
Well round

new
$115

$168

$115

martinborough
Med-full bodied, smooth, supple tannins
crisps acidity

Australia

zealand
$75

pinot noir 17
between 5 bells
victoria

Iconic red, silky mouth feel, vibrant fruitty aromas

martinborough
Aromas of citrus blossom, lime & jasmine. Balanced
with fine, chalky texture & dry finish

Australia
Flower funk, intense, less oaky, focused on
acidity, solids aplenty

$180

zealand

pinot noir 15
craggy range te muna

Burgundy
Elegant, fairly reticent, with flowery, vegetal undertones
and minerality enlivened with a honey note.

Chardonnay Lethbridge 16

$148

saint julien
Black / Red fruit, medium bodied, refreshing acidity

barolo mario marengo 14

Loire Valley
Aroma of white flowers, mineral. Generous
and fresh with floral aromas.

Sauvignon Blanc 18
Craggy Range Te Muna

$108

italy

france

Pouilly Fuisse 16
Bouchard Pere & Fils

Saint Emillion
Merlot Based Bordeaux Blend, dark fruit / berries,
intense full bodied

cote de nuits
Classic & elegenace, nice structure ,balanced Burgundy.

veneto
Notes of citrus and white fruits, hints of
wild flower, elegant and well structured.

Sancerre 16
guy Saget Domaine La Perriere

$248

france

gevrey chambertin 15
bouchard pere & fils

italy
Castello Monte Vibiano
Vecchio Maria Camilla 17

$98

Ch. Petit Mangot 10

argentina
tupungato
Medium bodied, citrus and apricots with white blossoms.
Well rounded with refreshing acidity.

Vik milla cala 13
rapel valley
Red fruit aroma, fresh and silky smooth, round tannins
long finish

Lapostolle clos apalta 10

Wines

Agnusdei Albarino 17

$90

rapel valley
Red chrries, plums, spices with a concentrated structure
long lasting finish

spain

geelong

$85

lapostolle cuvee alexandre 18

rapel valley
Complex, red and black fruit, round tannins
medium acidity / long finsih

italy

new

costers del prior 15

Chile
$60

Catalonia
Citrus, floral notes of jasmine, balance acidity

White

REd Wines
spain

$75

All prices are subjected to 10%
service charge and prevailing government taxes

$88

